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This report summarizes the results of a benchmarking survey that sought to identify pain 
points and opportunities in next-generation sequencing (NGS) variant interpretation 
workflows within the field of oncology. 

Conducted as a partnership between GenomeWeb and QIAGEN, the self-assessment 
survey aimed to understand how clinical NGS labs rate the current and desired state of 
their variant interpretation capabilities, with a focus on:

The 10-question survey was sent to GenomeWeb readers who indicated they are involved in NGS oncology 
profiling. Only those respondents who confirmed that they are currently performing NGS oncology profiling 
and that they do not work for a life science vendor (n = 143) qualified to take the survey. Of those, 11 
responses were flagged as outliers and filtered out of the final results. A total of 69 respondents completed 
all questions in the survey.

Participants were asked to rate specific aspects of their current variant interpretation capabilities on a scale 
of 1 to 10 and to prioritize the most important features of their desired variant interpretation workflows. 

The survey posed the same questions to 70 respondents who indicated that they are not yet running NGS 
tests for oncology genomic profiling, but are planning to do so. Results for this group are presented in 
aggregate for the sake of comparison to labs currently running NGS tests.    

KEY FINDINGS:

• Overall, labs rated themselves moderately on most aspects of their current variant interpretation
 capabilities. The average score across all questions, on a scale of 1 to 10, was 6.34.

• Labs processing volumes of 51 or more cases per week on the whole expressed greater   
 confidence in their current variant identification capabilities than smaller labs and also identified  
 different pain points and future priorities than their smaller counterparts. 

• A particular challenge for all segments was access to technology that automatically generates a  
 draft patient report with variant classifications, potential therapies, and clinical trial options. 

• Respondents also indicated a lack of confidence in their knowledge of which off-label therapies  
 can be associated with a variant. The group average for this statement was 4.54.

• When it came to the desired state of responding labs, most tended to prioritize features that   
 would simplify and improve the efficiency of their workflows, including access to highly efficient  
 software to streamline variant analysis and reporting, the ability to quickly filter and select the 
 most relevant variants, access to pre-curated summaries of relevant information, and a single   
 point of access to that information. 

• Overall ratings were much lower on average for labs who are not yet performing NGS oncology 
 profiling. A particular pain point for these labs was workflow optimization, with an average rating 
 of 3.71 compared to a group average of 5.44 among labs already performing NGS testing. 
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None currently
1-5 cased
6-25 cased
26-50 cased
51+ cased

How many cases does your lab process 
on average per week? (n = 69)

What type of NGS profiling does 
your organization perform? (n = 69)
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SURVEY RESPONDENT DEMOGRAPHICS 
The majority of survey respondents (n = 57, 83 percent) work in low-volume testing 
labs (50 or fewer cases per week). Large-volume labs (51 or more cases per week) 
represented 17 percent of respondents (n = 12). 

The survey asked respondents whether 
their organizations perform somatic cancer 
genomic profiling, hereditary cancer 
genomic profiling, or NGS profiling for 
hereditary diseases. Respondents could 
select all options that applied to their work. 
A total of 56 respondents (81 percent) said 
they perform somatic cancer genomic 
profiling, 40 (58 percent) said they perform 
hereditary cancer genomic profiling, and 
34 (49 percent) said they perform NGS 
profiling for hereditary diseases. 

Most labs performed more than one type 
of NGS profiling, with 22 respondents (32 
percent) performing all three. 
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BENCHMARKING RESULTS
GENERAL ASSESSMENT: CURRENT STATE 

The survey first asked respondents to assess the overall variant interpretation capabilities 
of their labs. Participants used a scale of 1 to 10 (1 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly 
agree) to rate three statements regarding their variant interpretation capabilities. 

The average score for this group of questions was 6.46, with small labs coming in 
slightly lower, at 6.41, and large labs averaging 6.69. Labs not yet running NGS tests 
scored an average of 4.50 for this set of questions. 

Large-volume labs were more confident than smaller labs in their software for 
streamlining clinical NGS variant analysis and reporting, but scored lower than small 
labs in turnaround time. The distribution, meanwhile, indicated that a majority of labs 
had invested in software to streamline the process, but several labs clearly showed that 
little investment had been made towards digital technology to drive efficiency.

It was also clear from the distribution of responses that there was a wide range of 
experiences in being able to efficiently generate reports as an outcome of these 
software investments, which also accounted for a wide distribution of experiences for 
turnaround times.
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My lab has a highly efficient set of software 
and tools to streamline clinical NGS variant 
analysis and reporting

My lab is efficiently able to format 
and produce clinically ready variant 
interpretation reports

Distribution: All Responses Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings Average ratings
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My lab has rapid turnaround 
times for generating NGS variant 
interpretation reports

Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings

General Assessment Comparative Distribution
Comparative distribution of lowest and highest ratings for the above questions (very low = 1 or 2; 
low = 3 or 4; high = 7 or 8; very high = 9 or 10).

GENERAL ASSESSMENT: DESIRED STATE

The survey then asked respondents to rank in order of importance three statements regarding their desired 
state of variant interpretation capabilities.

All respondents ranked access to a highly efficient set of software and tools as their highest priority, with 
both small-volume and large-volume labs in agreement. Rapid turnaround was the second choice for all 
respondents and for small-volume labs, followed by the ability to efficiently format and produce clinical 
reports. Large-volume labs reversed these priorities, ranking reporting ability above turnaround times.  
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General Assessment Rankings, 
Desired State, All Respondents

RESOURCES AND SKILLS: CURRENT STATE

The next set of questions focused on the current variant interpretation resources and skills in participant 
labs. Participants used a scale of 1 to 10 (1 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly agree) to rate three statements 
related to in-house expertise and other resources. 

The average rating for this group of questions was 6.99, with small labs averaging 6.94 and large labs 
averaging 7.25. Labs not yet running NGS tests scored an average of 4.66.

Large labs scored themselves above the group average regarding skills and expertise to gather and report 
variant information, but rated themselves lower than the rest of the group for access to expert pre-curated 
summaries of scientific evidence and other information for a final report.

Responses were weighted toward labs stating they had sufficient scientific resources and expertise to 
support interpretation needs, however this distribution was much wider spread when it came to availability 
of different content types required for interpretation, and supporting bioinformatics and IT resources.

Distribution: All Responses Average ratings

My lab has all the scientific skills and expertise to research, 
gather and report clinical variant information
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My lab has access to bioinformaticians and 
IT resources to support interpretation need

Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings

Distribution: All Responses Average ratings

My lab has access to expert pre-curated summaries of scientific evidence, relevant guidelines, 
and variant and disease specific interpretative comments for a final report

Resources and Skills Comparative Distribution
Comparative distribution of lowest and highest ratings for the above questions (very low = 1 or 2; 
low = 3 or 4; high = 7 or 8; very high = 9 or 10).
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RESOURCES AND SKILLS: DESIRED STATE

The survey then asked respondents to rank in order of importance three statements 
regarding their desired state of resources and skills.

The group as a whole and small-volume labs agreed on access to pre-curated 
summaries of scientific evidence as their highest priority, followed by access to skills 
and expertise to research and report clinical variant information, with independence 
from bioinformaticians and IT resources in third place. 

Large labs reported a different set of priorities, ranking access to scientific research 
skills first, then access to pre-curated summaries, and then independence from 
bioinformaticians and IT. 

Resources and Skills Rankings, 
Desired State, All Respondents

WORKFLOW OPTIMIZATION: CURRENT STATE

The survey then asked respondents to assess their variant interpretation workflows. Participants used 
a scale of 1 to 10 (1 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly agree) to rate eight statements related to their 
informatics infrastructure and other workflow components. 

Ratings for this set of questions were lower than the previous categories, with a group average of 5.44, a 
5.37 average for small labs, and a 5.79 average for large labs. Those labs that are planning to implement 
NGS testing scored particularly low on this group of questions, with a 3.71 average.

A particular pain point for all segments was access to technology that automatically generates a draft 
patient report with variant classifications, potential therapies, and clinical trial options. The average rating 
for this statement was 4.99. 

This category also generated the highest number of “1” ratings for several questions — integration with 
LIMS and access to technology that automatically classifies variants based on ACMG or AMP guidelines 
— indicating that a large number of participants have very little confidence in these capabilities. 

Also noteworthy was the distribution of workflow capabilities. For capabilities such as variant classification, 
ability to scale cases, generation of clinical-ready reports, and adding new NGS panels, a significant 
number of respondents indicated that they had limited capabilities (rated 1-3).
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My lab has a fully streamlined integration with 
a LIMS to automatically upload NGS data and 
patient data for variant interpretations

Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings
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My lab has access to technology that 
automatically classifies variants based 
on ACMG or AMP guidelines

My lab is able to quickly filter and 
select the most relevant variants 
for interpretation

Distribution: All Responses Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings Average ratings
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My lab has a streamlined pipeline 
for molecular profiling analysis and 
reporting from raw panel results 
(FASTQ) to a clinical report (xml, pdf)

Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings
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My lab has access to technology that 
automatically generates a draft patient 
report with variant classifications, potential 
therapies, and clinical trial options

My lab is able to quickly generate 
clinical-ready reports in our 
desired formats

Distribution: All Responses Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings Average ratings
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My lab finds it easy to use its existing 
tools to add new NGS panels and 
extend variant interpretation to 
support new diseases

Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings
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Distribution: All Responses Average ratings

My lab is able to quickly scale and accommodate increases in case volume
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Workflow Optimization Comparative Distribution
Comparative distribution of lowest and highest ratings for 
the above questions (very low = 1 or 2; low = 3 or 4; high 
= 7 or 8; very high = 9 or 10).

WORKFLOW OPTIMIZATION: DESIRED STATE

Respondents were asked to select the top three most important statements out of eight statements, in 
line with the above questions, regarding their desired workflow capabilities.

Respondents prioritized five of these statements. Overall, participants cited the ability to quickly filter and 
select variants as their main wishlist item, followed by integration with a LIMS and then the ability to easily 
add new NGS panels. Small labs agreed with these rankings, with the exception of the third choice, which 
they chose instead to be the ability to generate clinical-ready reports in their desired formats. 

Large labs identified a very different set of priorities, ranking the ability to add new NGS panels as their top 
choice, then technology to automatically classify variants based on ACMG or AMP guidelines, followed 
by integration with a LIMS.

Interestingly, even though most respondents scored themselves relatively low in their ability to 
automatically classify variants based on ACMG or AMP guidelines, this was not a top priority for any 
respondent segment when identifying their desired state. 
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Workflow Optimization Rankings, Desired State, 
All Respondents

CONTENT KNOWLEDGE: CURRENT STATE

The survey then presented a series of nine statements related to variant interpretation content knowledge. 
Participants used a scale of 1 to 10 (1 = strongly disagree, 10 = strongly agree) to rate their information 
and content resources. 

The overall average rating for this group of questions was 6.50, with small labs reporting a 6.48 average 
and large labs a 6.57 average. Labs in the planning stages of NGS oncology testing scored an average 
of 4.79.

The key challenge identified within this category was knowledge of which off-label therapies can be 
associated with a variant. The group average for this statement was 4.54.

Conversely, one of the highest average ratings was also in this group, with respondents giving themselves 
an average score of 7.47 for their access to the latest primary literature to understand the molecular 
function of a variant. 

The distribution of responses indicates that although most labs have access to scientific literature and 
other information to understand the molecular function and therapeutic relevance of variants, this access 
does not translate into awareness of appropriate clinical trials or off-label therapy options for patients. 

Distribution: All Responses Average ratings

My lab has access to the latest primary literature to understand the molecular function of a variant
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My lab has access to the latest clinical 
studies (primary literature), guidelines, and 
drug labels to understand the disease-
specific therapeutic relevance of a variant

Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings

My lab is fully aware of open and 
recruiting clinical trials and their site 
locations applicable to our patients

My lab knows which off-label therapies 
can be associated with a variant

Distribution: All Responses Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings Average ratings
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My lab has access to the most up-to-date 
guidelines to understand the disease-
specific prognostic and diagnostic 
relevance of a variant

Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings

I’m confident that my lab is able to explore all 
sources of information (databases, literature) to 
assess the biological and clinical relevance of 
all variants for a given interpretation

I am confident that my lab is 
able to determine variants of 
unknown significance

Distribution: All Responses Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings Average ratings
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I am very confident my lab is 
making the right interpretation 
for a patient

Distribution: All Responses 

Average ratings

Distribution: All Responses Average ratings

I am confident that my lab is making the right interpretation for a patient even when there are 
multiple and complex variants
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Content Knowledge Comparative Distribution
Comparative distribution of lowest and highest ratings for 
the above questions (very low = 1 or 2; low = 3 or 4; high 
= 7 or 8; very high = 9 or 10).

CONTENT KNOWLEDGE: DESIRED STATE

Participants next selected the top three out of nine statements describing their desired content knowledge 
capabilities.

The overall top wishlist item was a single point of access to all sources of information to assess variants, 
followed by access to up-to-date guidelines, and then confidence in making the right interpretation when 
there are multiple and complex variants.

Small labs agreed with the top choice, as well as the second and third choices, but ranked the latter two 
equally.

Large labs, once again, indicated a different set of priorities for their desired state of variant interpretation 
capabilities, citing five attributes of equal importance: a single point of access to all sources of information; 
access to the most up-to-date guidelines; access to the latest clinical studies, guidelines, and drug labels; 
knowledge of which off-label therapies can be associated with a variant; and confidence that they are 
making the right interpretation for a patient.

And even though the majority of respondents scored themselves poorly on their knowledge of which 
off-label therapies can be associated with a variant, this was not considered a top future priority for any 
respondent group. 
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Workflow Optimization Rankings, Desired State, 
All Respondents
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